CITY OF LEWISTON
BOARD OF APPEALS
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 – 5:30 P.M.
To participate in the meeting, please go to www.lewistonmaine.gov/2021boa

AGENDA
I. ROLL CALL
II. ELECTION OF OFFICERS: Election of Chairperson, Vice Chairperson and
Secretary
III. ADOPTION OF 2021 PROCEDURES & POLICIES
IV. NEW BUSINESS:
To consider a Petition for Appeal submitted by Jay D. Salk for a variance to allow
for a marijuana cultivation grow facility at 180 Sabattus Street.
V. READING OF THE MINUTES: Motion to adopt the draft minutes from the
November 18, 2020.
VI. ADJOURNMENT

Questions, and comments on the application or meeting may be sent to dhediger@lewistonmaine.gov or by calling
207-513-3000, ext. 3222

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Board of Appeals
David Hediger, Director of Planning and Code Enforcement
June 11, 2021
June 16, 2021 Appeal for 180 Sabattus Street

Petition for appeal submitted by Jay D. Salk for a variance to allow for a marijuana cultivation
grow facility at 180 Sabattus Street.
Jay Salk, of 183 Park Ave, Auburn Maine and owner of 180 Sabattus Street has submitted a
petition for appeal requesting a variance. He is seeking relief from a notice of violation issued
by the City of Lewiston for operating a marijuana cultivation facility in the Office Residential
(OR) district, in which said use is not allowed. The applicant indicates the variance is need as
not being allowed to operate is an undue hardship.
This appeal has been filed in response to the notice of violation issued by this office dated April
27, 2021. The notice identified that a marijuana cultivation facility was operating at this
address without a license being obtained from the City of Lewiston and that use of the property
for commercial marijuana cultivation is not permitted in the OR district. Mr. Salk was ordered
to cease commercial operations by May 27, 2021.
The appeal was filed in a timely manner with the City, within 30 days of service of the notice of
violation issued on April 27th. This appeal may be considered pursuant to Article VIII, Section
4(d) and Article IX, Section 3(b)(1) of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston.
Current Property Conditions
The property at 180 Sabattus Street consists of .28 acres lot located on the corner of Sabattus
Street and Franklin Street. The property contains a three‐unit apartment building and a
detached 1 ½‐story detached garage. The property is located in the OR district and abuts the
Neighborhood Conservation “B” (NCB) residential district and an NCB contract zoned property.
Surrounding uses consist of two‐family dwellings, multi‐family dwellings, a women’s shelter,
and a cemetery.
The appellant is currently operating a marijuana cultivation facility out of the detached garage.
Marijuana cultivation for commercial purposes is not allowed in the OR district. Mr. Salk has
never obtained a building or change of use permit or city license to grow at this location. He
did obtain an electrical permit in 2015 for a grow operation in the garage. Growing in the
garage would have be allowed regardless of zoning or licensing if Mr. Salk lived at the property
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and cultivated medical marijuana only for himself and/or members of his household. However,
Mr. Salk does not live at the property. He is also growing for commercial purposes, which has
be confirmed by the Maine Office of Marijuana Policy.
Reasons for Denial of Variance
Staff recommends the Board of Appeals deny Mr. Salk’s request for a variance for the following
reasons.
1. The Board is not empowered to grant a variance to allow a use in a district in which it is
not allowed under the district regulations of Article XI, District Regulations. The OR
district does not permit marijuana cultivation, manufacturing, testing, nurseries, and
registered dispensaries. This alone is reason not to grant the variance. Article VIII,
Section 4(d) states:
The board of appeals shall have the following powers and duties under this
Code…To approve, approve with conditions, or disapprove applications for
variances from the strict enforcement of only the provisions of this Code which
relate to the space and bulk standards of the district regulations (Article XI),
and/or floodplain management and administration standards (Article XIV). The
board of appeals is not empowered to grant a variance to allow a use in a district
in which it is not allowed under the district regulations of Article XI.
2. The applicant has not met all of the undue hardship criteria contained in Article IX,
Section 3(b)(1). Arguably, some of the criteria may be met, but the Board must find that
all of the criteria must be met for a variance to be granted. The Code requires the
following:
Except as provided in parts 2 through 6 of this subsection, the Board of Appeals
shall grant a variance only when it finds that the strict application of a provision
of this Code to the petitioner and his property would cause undue hardship. The
term "undue hardship" as used in this subsection means:
a. The land in question cannot yield a reasonable return unless a variance is
granted, including where strict application of the zoning ordinance would result
in the practical loss of all beneficial use of the land:
While Mr. Salk indicates he has been operating at this location with no
complaints and that is it his source of income, that has no bearing on
whether the property can yield a reasonable return. The property
certainly has value consisting of a maintained 3‐unit structure.
b. The need for the variance is due to unique circumstances of the property and
not to the general conditions of the neighborhood;
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There is nothing unique about this property. The neighborhood consists
of comparable sized lots and structures with a range for residential
densities and few non‐residential uses. Furthermore, there are five
zoning districts in Lewiston that allow for grow operations.
c. The granting of the variance will not alter the essential character of the
locality;
Planning and Code Enforcement does not appear to have any records of
complaints of a grow at this location. It would appear his operation has
not altered the character of the neighborhood.
d. The hardship is not the result of action taken by the petitioner or a prior
owner;
Mr. Salk indicates the hardship is not the result of action taken by him or
the prior owner and that a separate entity, Salk Med Inc. operates the
grow facility. Regardless of ownership, had the operator/owner of the
grow operation inquired with staff as to the zoning and licensing
requirements, they would have been advised or the zoning and licensing
limitations. This was a self‐imposed hardship that may have been
avoided.
e. The granting of the variance will not result in undue impact on adjacent
properties due to the placement of buildings or structures, location of storage,
parking or service areas, diversion of surface water or blocking of solar access;
The garage was an existing structure and converted into a grow facility.
f. The granting of the variance will not impede the ability of public safety services
to reach or service the property or adjacent properties.
The garage is accessible being located on a corner lot.
3. The applicant would not be able to obtain a City license to grow at this location. Article
IX, Sec. 11. states:
The granting of an appeal shall merely authorize the preparation, filing and
processing of applications for any permits or approvals which may be required
by the codes and ordinances of the city including, but not limited to, a building
permit, a certificate of occupancy or a development approval. It shall not
authorize the petitioner to proceed with the project unless proper permits and
approvals are obtained.
If Mr. Salk were to apply for a license, he would not meet the requirements of Chapter
22, Section 22‐430(17) which state that: “Businesses may not be located within 300 feet
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as measured along the ordinary course of travel between the main entrance of the
business and main entrance of a legally established dwelling in a residential zoning
district, in existence prior to the establishment of the business.” The abutting
residential properties on Franklin Street are located in the residential NCB district and
are within 300 feet. Therefore, he would be unable to proceed.
Considerations for the Board
The fact that the landowner has a personal problem which prompted the request for the
variance is not legally relevant to the above referenced “undue hardship” requirements, no
matter how sympathetic the Board may be. A person who commits a violation of an ordinance
requirement, such as a use violation, sometimes will seek a variance after‐the‐fact as a way to
correct the violation. However, an ordinance violation must be resolved through regular code
enforcement channels rather than through a variance granted by the Board.
Mr. Salk has applied for variance after‐the‐fact and the Board should review the request
without taking into account that the use has been established. The Board should determine
whether the Mr. Salk would have been entitled to a variance if he had come to the Board
before the fact and only grant a variance if the he satisfies all sections of undue hardship
variance and only to the extent needed.
Considerations for the Applicant
Mr. Salk does have the option of growing for himself and members of that household if he lived
on site. Chapter 22, Section 22‐423 of the Code of Ordinances states:
Each person 21 years of age or older who is growing as a primary caregiver for personal
medical use and/or for personal adult use as allowed per state law and is doing so on
the premises at which that person is domiciled is not subject to the licensing provisions
of this ordinance as long as all cultivation is located within fully enclosed structures and
any odor from marijuana plants or other marijuana products remains confined within
the premises and is not detectable off‐site of the premises that are under the custody or
control of the individual or which create a public nuisance at common law. Outdoor
cultivation of marijuana for personal recreational or medical use is prohibited.
Registered Caregivers who manufacture or cultivate medical marijuana only for
themselves and/or members of their household are exempt from the requirement to
obtain a permit or license as it applies to this section of ordinance. Adult use
manufacturing in any structure or property with a residence is prohibited.
Unless otherwise allowed, the cultivation, manufacturing, testing or sale of marijuana
from a residence is prohibited, unless it is for personal use.
Mr. Salk would need to demonstrate that this is his permeant residence and that the quantity
of plants grown does not exceed that allowed to be grown for his own use.
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Granting of a variance
Upon making a finding that the variance criteria of Article IX, Section 3(b)(1) are met, the
variance “runs with the land,” meaning that the variance is transferred automatically to a new
owner if the property subsequently changes hands.
State law also requires the Board to prepare a certificate which to be recorded in the Registry
of Deeds whenever granting a zoning variance.
Suggested Actions


Conduct a hearing concerning the above mentioned petition.



Obtain input on the petition.



Make a determination that the application is/is not complete.



Make a motion pursuant to pursuant to Article VIII, Section 4(d) and Article IX, Section
3(b)(1) of the Code of Ordinances of the City that a variance be granted to allow a
marijuana grow cultivation facility in the existing a detached 1 ½‐story garage at 180
Sabattus Street.
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nforcement
NOTICE OF VIOLATION
VIA FIRST CLASS & CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

April 27, 2021
Jay Salk
183 Park Ave
Auburn, Maine 04210
Re: 180 Sabattus St, Lewiston, Maine
Map-Lot: 195-090
Dear Mr. Salk,
On April 26, 2021, the property located at 180 Sabattus Street came to the attention of the
Planning and Code Enforcement Department. We spoke on the phone to discuss your marijuana
business as a caregiver and you stated you had 6 or 7 patients under your license from the State
of Maine Office of Marijuana Policy. At this time, the property is in violation of Chapter 22,
Businesses, Article XV, Adult Use and Medical Marijuana, Section 22-423; and Appendix A,
Articles V and XI; as per the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston, hereafter referred to
as the Code. In accordance with the Code, the violations requiring abatement include, but are
not limited to the following:
Corrective Action required on or before May 27, 2021:
(1) A license has not been issued from the City of Lewiston for the operation of
marijuana cultivation. The manufacturing and cultivation of marijuana from a
residence is prohibited unless it is for your own personal use and you are a resident
of that address. You are hereby ordered to cease the use of commercial cultivation
of marijuana.
(2) A Use Permit has not been obtained from this office to operate as a Marijuana
Cultivation facility. The property is located in the Office Residential (OR) Zoning
District. The use of marijuana cultivation for commercial purposes is not permitted
in this zone. You are hereby ordered to cease the cultivation of marijuana for
commercial purposes.
The City's expectation from you, the owner or party in interest
Your prompt attention to this matter is advised to avoid legal action. It is our sincere desire to
work with you in devising an implementation schedule for the correction of these conditions.
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Please contact this office immediately if circumstances do not permit the timely compliance with
this order and abatement of the violations or if you have any questions regarding this matter.
Possible penalties from non-compliance
In the event that you do not comply with this order, this office may issue a citation pursuant to
Chapter 50, Article II, and Section 50-36 thru 50-51 of the aforementioned Code. Said citation
shall require you to pay a penalty of one hundred and ten dollars ($110.00) for the first citation
and you will be reordered to abate the outstanding violations in the previous Notices and Orders.
In the event that you do not comply with the first citation, additional citations may be issued. The
second citation imposes a civil penalty of two hundred and fifteen dollars ($215.00), the third is
four hundred and twenty-five dollars ($425.00), the fourth and subsequent citations are eight
hundred and fifty dollars ($850.00), and penalties are cumulative. In the future, if any of the
above violations are repeated, you are not entitled to receive any further notification, and this
office may serve you with a citation.
Possible legal action if you do not respond to or comply with this notice
In Lieu of or in addition to the issuance of citations this office may initiate a land use complaint
pursuant to Rule 80-K of the Maine Rules of Civil Procedure and 30-A M.R.S.A. 4452 et seq.
as amended. A judgment from such a lawsuit in the City's favor can result in a court order that
you abate any violations, that you pay a fine of up to two-thousand five-hundred dollars
($2,500.00), per violation, per day, and that you pay the City's reasonable attorney fees, expert
witness fees and costs.
Your right to appeal
You may appeal this order and request a hearing before the Lewiston Board of Appeals by filing
a written petition for said hearing at the planning and code enforcement department within ten
(1 0) days of the date of service of this notice in regards to the Building Code and Electrical Code
Violations and within thirty (30) days of the date of service of this notice in regards to the Zoning
and Land Use Code Violations. The petitions shall be submitted on forms provided by this office
along with the one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00) appeal fee per appeal. Should you fail to
appeal you will be barred from any opportunity to contest or challenge the content or terms of
this Notice and Order in any further legal proceedings.
Please contact this office or me should you have any questions or concerns.

Si~cerely~ ~

~fii~_,.-,;;

Nicholaus Richard, Code Enforcement Officer
C: David Hediger, Director of Planning & Code Enforcement
Code Case: 4790-2021
The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website@ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click on the Non-Discrimination
Policy

Be advised: The EPA's Lead Renovation, Repair and Painting Rule (RRP) requires that the
firms performing renovation, repair and painting projects that disturb lead-based paint in homes,
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child care facilities and preschools built before 1978 have their firm certified by EPA (or an EPA
authorized state), use certified renovators who are trained by EPA Approved training providers
and follow specific lead-safe work practices to prevent lead contamination. This included inhouse staff and many types of outside contractors.
The following Code language applies to the violations outlined above:
Businesses
Adult Use and Medical Marijuana
Sec. 22-423. license required.
No person shall engage, operate or maintain a Marijuana Business in the city unless such
person has first acquired a license in accordance with this Article. A separate license is
required for each type of Marijuana Business, whether located on the same premise,
building, or property. The following do not require a license:
Each person 21 years of age or older who is growing as a primary caregiver for
personal medical use and/or for personal adult use as allowed per state law and is
doing so on the premises at which that person is domiciled is not subject to the
licensing provisions of this ordinance as long as all cultivation is located within fully
enclosed structures and any odor from marijuana plants or other marijuana products
remains confined within the premises and is not detectable off-site of the premises
that are under the custody or control of the individual or which create a public
nuisance at common law. Outdoor cultivation of marijuana for personal recreational
or medical use is prohibited.
Registered Caregivers who manufacture or cultivate medical marijuana only for
themselves and/or members of their household are exempt from the requirement to
obtain a permit or license as it applies to this section of ordinance. Adult use
manufacturing in any structure or property with a residence is prohibited.
Unless otherwise allowed, the cultivation, manufacturing, testing or sale of marijuana
from a residence is prohibited, unless it is for personal use.
Zoning and Land Use Code
Appendix A, Article V
Section 1. Conformity required.
No building hereafter erected, moved, added to or structurally altered, no existing building
or structure and no land shall be used except in conformance with the provisions,
regulations and restrictions of this Code. All construction or moving of buildings and
structures or the alteration of the land shall be in conformance with this Code.
Sec. 5. Administrative procedures.
(a) A building/ use permit shall be required for all activities regulated by this code
including, but not limited to the following:
(1) The construction, alteration, relocation, demolition, placement, or removal of or
the addition to any structure or building or part thereof;
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(2) The construction/ installation of a wall or fence 3.5 feet or greater in height in
accordance with Article XII, Sec. 7;
(3) The erection/ installation of a sign or the replacement of a sign face regulated in
accordance with Article XII, Section 16 of this code;
(4) The construction/ installation of a swimming pool regulated in accordance with
Article XII, Section 6 of this code;
(5) The construction of a driveway or parking lot;
(6) The change of use or occupancy of a building, structure, or lot of land
(7) Campgrounds
No permit shall be issued for the construction, addition, alteration, removal, demolition or
change of use of any building, structure or part thereof, or for the use of any premises
unless the plans and intended use indicate that the building, structure or premises is to
conform in all respects to this Code and the land use laws of the State of Maine.
Article XI
Section 22(c). Land Use Table
Land Use Table- uses appearing in the table are part of this Code and set forth the uses
allowed in all district.
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CITY OJF LEWKS'fON
PE'fi'fiON JFOR APPEAL
Lewi§ton Board of Appeals
c/o Code Enforcement Divi..sion
City Building, 27 Pine Street
Lewi§il:ma, Maine 04240

1NSTRUCTJ!:ON§: Please print or type your responses to the following requests for information and add any
attachments or exhibits that may support your appeaL Submit an original and eleven (11) copies of your
completed petition for appeal along with any attachments, and the application fee of one hundred and fifty
dollars ($150.00). Also, please include eleven (11) copies of a site plan (a site plan must be drawn to scale,
show all existing and proposed structures, which includes fences, pools, decks, etc., and paved areas such as
driveways, parking areas, etc.) along with eleven (11) copies of a deed; if you are not the owner of record you
must also provide documentation showing your interest in the property subject to this appeal. Your petition
and site plan will be forwarded to the Board of Appeals.

The various chapters and sections that are mentioned in this petition are referenced from the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Lewiston which is available for review at the Code Enforcement Office.
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C) JJwe hereby petition the Board of Appeals for a hearing regarding the following categories as checked:
l. _Administrative appeal [Appendix A, Alticle VIII, Sec. 4(1)]
2. _}( Vmiance [Appendix A, Alticle VIII, Sec. 4(2)]
3. _Conditional use permit [Appendix A, Alticle VIII, Sec. 4(6)]
4. _Modification of fence and wall standards [Appendix A, Article VIII, Sec. 4(8)]
5. _Other (Please specify and indicate the appropriate reference from the Revised Code ofOrdinm1ces of
the City of Lewiston.)
D) What is it that you are specifically appealing? Please be sure to be very concise in your response and, if
applicable, include copies of denied applications for permits, a description of the change and/or new use,

etc. Use additional sheets if necessary.

E) Information regarding the property that is the subject of this appeal.
1. Legal name, address, and telephone number of owner of the property in question:
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2. Zoning District Designation:
No/
Yes
3. Shoreland Zone ..... ... ...... .. .. ... ... ........ ... .... .... ....... ..
4. Lake Conservation District ..................................
Yes-- No~
5. Ground Water Conservation District ...................
Yes =No ~/
6. Flood Plain Management District ........................
Yes _ _ No _ _
7. Is the subject property a significant structure or is it located in a significant district as per the /.
preservation and conservation standards of Appendix A, Article XV, Sec. 3. Yes _ _ No _V_
8. Lot size:......_Q"'-'-,_,_.,d..-~--7-----=->at....._/(_,.g..,__~- - - - - - - Lot Coverage Ratio:

Existing:

Impervious Surface Ratio:
9. Property Restrictions:
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I Proposed: ~~~~~~~~~--#

Existing:_-------'-/ Proposed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
/

a. Easements Yes _ _ No//
b. Covenants Yes
-- -c. Prior Conditional Use approval
d. Prior Variance approval .
e. refly describe restrictions:

NoT-

'

Yes
Yes

/Date: _ _ _ _ _ No
/Date:
No
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10. Describe current m~e of property to include size of structures, description ofbuildings, availability of
parking, etc. If ·l1e property is in mixed use please give the floor area of each use. For non-residential /
(JlSes. i~y~h9E! of operation, number of employ~es, etc. Use additio.qal sheets if necessary.
;
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F) Statement of the reasons that you believe support the granting of your appeal (be sure to respond to the
appropriate standards for the granting of appeals and respond accordingly) and in the event that the appeal is
granted, describe the anticipated changes to the subject property. If applicable, be sure to include items such
as new parking demand, hours of operation, etc. If any structures or additions to structures are to be erected
or driveways, parking areas or other impervious surfaces are to be added or expanded be sure to include the
proposed lot coverage ratio and the impervious surface ratio. Use additional sheets if necessary.
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Jay Salk, owner of the 3-unit Residential building located at 180 Sabattus
Street in Lewiston, Maine and owner and President of Salk Med, Inc., a
Medical Marijuana Cultivation Grow Facility located on the same parcel of
land at 180 Sabattus Street in the Garage.
I,

Both Jay Salk and Salk Med, Inc are Petitioning for An Appeal based on an
Undue Hardship. Please see the following six reasons that are required for
the zoning variance.
1. If the Zoning Variance is not granted based on the simple fact that Salk

Med has been operating at this location with no complaints from the
tenants in the residential building or surrounding neighborhood, and
the fact that the income from Salk Med, Inc. pays for most of the
property upkeep and Mr. Salk's income, he will lose his income, the
building's located at 180 Sabattus Street will fall to despair, and he will
lose his private residence where he and his 20 year old son reside
together.
2. The unique circumstances of the property require the need for the
variance because The City of Lewiston refuses to recognize that it
should be Grandfathered.
3.

The granting of the variance will not alter the essential character of
the locality in any way. The building's have not changed in outside
appearance, in material, size, shape, or structure.

4. The Hardship is not the result of action taken by the petitioner or a
prior owner. The Buildings located at 180 Sabattus Street, Lewiston,
Maine are separate entities. The Medical Marijuana Cultivation Grow
Facility is owned by Salk Med Inc. and the 3-unit Multi Residential
building is owned by Jay Salk.
5. The granting of the variance will not have any impact on adjacent
properties since no structural changes have been made, moved,
location, parking of parking or service areas, diversion of surface
water or blocking of solar access.
6. The granting of the variance will not impede the ability of public
safety services to reach to or service the property or adjacent
properties.
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DOMESTIC
BUSINESS CORPORATION

--FILED~---·-

01/3012019

STATE OF MATh"'E

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

A True Copy When A~stcd By Signature

Pursuant to 13-C MRSA §202, the undersigned executes and delivers the following Articles of Incorporation:

FIRST:

The name of the corporation is _S_a_~k_M_e_d_,_l_n_c_.________________---'

SECOND:

("X" only if applicable)

0

This is a professional corporation**formed pursuant to 13 MRSA Chapter 22~A to provide the following
professional services:

(type of professional services) ·

THIRD:

The Clerk is a: (select either a Commercial or Noncommercial Clerk- Person must be a Maine resident)

D

Commercial Clerk

CRA Public Number:-------

{name of commercial clerk)

[Z}

Noncommercial Clerk

Scott J. Lynch. Esquire
(name of noncommercial clerk)

261 Ash Street,

Lewiston~

ME 04240

(physical location, not P.O. Box-street, city, state and zip code)

(mailing address ifdifferent from above)
FOURTH:

Pursuant to 5 MRSA § I083, the clerk as listed above has ronsented to serve as the clerk for this corporation.

FIFTH:

.("X" one box only}

0

There shall be only one class of shares. The number of authorized shares is

_1_0_0_0_______-'

(Optional) Name of class:_.--~-------------------------

0

There shall be two or more classes or series of shares. The information required by 13-C 1\.1RSA -§601 concerning
each such class and series is set forth in Exhibit __ attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Form No. MBCA-6 (1 of2)

("Xn one box only)

SlXTH:

SEVENTH:

ElGHTH:

0

The corporation will have a board of directors.

[Z}

There will be no directors; the business of the Corporation

will be managed by shareholders. (13-C MRSA §743)

(For corporations with directors, each of the following provisions is optional- "X" only if applicable)

0

The number of directors is limited as follows: not fewer than
{!3-C MRSA §803)

0

To the fullest extent permitted by 13-C MRSA §202.2.0, a director_shaJ_l have no liability to the Corporation or its

D

Except as otherwise specified by contract or in its bylaws, the Corporation shall in all cases provide
indemnification (including advances of expenses) to its directors and officers to the fullest extent permitted by
law.
(13-C MRSA §§202, 857 and 859)

(~X"

nor more than

directors.

shareholders for money da1pages for an action taken or a failure to take an action as a director.

only if applicable)

0

The Corporation elects to have preemptive rights as defined in 13-C MRSA §64 I.

("X" oniy ifapplicable)

NINTH:

0

Additional provisions of these Articles of Incorporation are set forth in Exhibit _ _ attached hereto and made a part
hereof. ( 13-C MRSA §202)

TENTH:

Name and address of each incorporator is set forth below or on Exhibit_ attached hereto..

Jay D. Salk

183 Park Avenue
(stre~t or mailing address)

(type or print name)

Auburn, ME 04210
(city. state and zip code)

(type or print name)

(street or mailing address}

Dated _ _ _
l-_~_'b....,__::IJ...j+----

(type or print name)
**The professional corporation mime must contrun one of the fullowing; "cha.rrered," "professional corporation," ""professional association" or ''service
corporation" or the abbreviation "P.C.," "P.A." or "S.C.". Examples of professional service corporations are accountants, attorneys., chiropractors, dentistS,
registered nurses and veterinarians. (This is not an inclusive list- see B MRSA §723.7.)
*These articles must be dated and executed by an incorporator pursuant to the provisions of 13-C MRSA

~! 21 .5.

Please remit your payment made payable to the Maine Secretary ofSmte.

Submit completed form to:

Secretary of State
Divisioo of Corporations, UCC and Commissions
1411 State Honse Station, Augusta, ME 04333-0HH
Telephone Inquiries: (207) 624--7752

Fonn No. MBCA-6 (2of2) Rev. J0/3l/20l2

Email Inquiries: C£C.Corporations@Maine.gov
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QUITCLAII\'l DEED WITH COVENANT

JOYCE R. SALK, being unmarried of Le-wiston, Cmmty of Androscoggin, State of Maine , for
consideration paid, grants to JAY D. SALK of 183 Park Avenue, Auburn, County of
Androscoggin, State of Maine with quitclaim CO'\-'enant the real estate kno\\<n as 180 Sabattus

Street in Lewiston, County of Androscoggin, State of Maine, described as follows:
See Exhibit A Attached hereto and incorporated herein
RESERVING to Grantor the right to reside in the above-described premises, and to
collect all income therefrom for her life time or as long as she is able to reside there; provided
that Grantor shall pay all real estate taxes, insurance, utilities, repairs and maintenance during the
period of her occupancy.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 11 tlt day of May, 2005.

STATE OF MAINE
ANDROSCOGGIN, SS.

May 11,2005

Then personally appeared before me the above-named Joyce R. Salk and acknowledged the

foregoing instrument to be her free act and deed

Bk 6344

Pg 230 #11123

EXHIBIT '"A"
180 Sabattus Street, Lewiston, Maine
Beginning at a point on the northeasterly line of Sabattus Street, one hundred two (I 02)
feet northwesterly from the northwesterly line of Central Avenue; thence northwesterly on said
northeasterly line of Sabattus Street forty-seven and five tenths (47.5) feet to the intersection of
said northeasterly line of said Sabattus Street with the easterly line of Franklin Street; thence
northerly by the easterly line of Franklin Street one hundred five (105) feet to an angle in said
Franklin Street; thence northeasterly by the southeasterly line of said Franklin Street fifty~one
and six tenths (51.6) feet to the westerly corner of a lot formerly of one Harriet Davis; thence
southeasterly by the southwesterly line of said Harriet Davis land and land now or formerly of
one LeClair, one hundred twenty-five (125) feet; thence southwesterly to the point of beginning
on said northeasterly line of said Sabattus Street.
FOR SOURCE OF TITLE see a warranty deed from Agnes Perlstein to Leonard D. Salk,
et als. dated November 6, 1969 and recorded in the Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds in
Book 1010, Page 490. Leonard D. Salk died leaving Joyce R. Salk as surviving joint tenant.

/\NDIWSCOCIGlN COUNTY

lftlo.. f.<.. c~cL
REGISTER OF DEEDS
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